INTRODUCTION 29
There is currently no consensus definition of normal human sleep. A long-held 30 presumption in sleep research is that artificial light and electronic devices in contemporary 31 urban, industrialized populations have disrupted natural sleep rhythms and dramatically reduced 32 average sleep duration at the cost of impaired health (Bonnet, 2000; National Heart Lung and 33
Blood Institute, 2003; National Center on Sleep Disorders Research, 2011; Yetish et al., 2015) .
34
The implication is that sleep duration from non-industrial, non-electric populations would 35 represent a healthier, species-typical sleep pattern. Yet recent sleep research conducted among 36
Hadza and San hunter-gatherers and Tsimane horticulturalists cast doubt on this supposition, 37 finding that their average nightly sleep duration is largely comparable to that of people living in 38 the United States, despite lacking electricity and maintaining a subsistence lifestyle (Yetish et al., 39 2015; Samson et al., 2017b) . Building on these findings, this study addresses another common 40 supposition in sleep research: that "normal" sleep duration is generally consistent from night-to-41 night for a given individual (Sharpley et al., 1990; Zheng et al., 2012; Gaines et al., 2015) . We 42 assess the night-to-night, within-individual variation in sleep patterns among Tsimane hunter-43 horticulturalists in lowland Bolivia. No study to date has yet reported the extent of within-44 individual variation in sleep patterns in a subsistence society, nor explored sources of that 45 variability. 46 
, 2012). 64
In this study, we used actigraphic sleep recordings of free-living Tsimane adults to 65 investigate nightly variation in sleep duration and timing. Since Tsimane are a modern 66 horticultural population having experienced increasing access to market goods and Bolivian 67 institutions over the past four decades, we first tested for any association between day of the 68 week and sleep duration. Though Tsimane still engage in many traditional subsistence activities, 69 town visits to procure healthcare or market goods often occur on weekends, and any religious 70 services typically occur on Sundays. Next, we assessed the degree of intra-individual variation 71 in sleep duration and analyze whether such variation was driven primarily by variability in sleep 72 onset or sleep offset times. To contextualize this variation, we used reports of nightly (after dusk) 73 activities recorded during morning-after interviews to investigate which activities were 74 associated with particularly early and late sleep onset times. Given prior field experience with 75
Tsimane, we expect variability in sleep onset and offset to be greater among men due to 76 opportunistic nighttime hunting and fishing, although variability due to late night socializing was 77 predicted to be similar for men and women. 78
METHODS 79

Study population 80
The Tsimane population is an indigenous Amazonian group, living in villages of 50-500 81 near the market town of San Borja, El Beni, Bolivia (see Gurven et al., 2017) . The terrain is 82 dense neo-tropical rainforest (largely secondary forest), and is very difficult to traverse by road 83 or river. As a result, Tsimane villages remain relatively isolated, with most villages lacking both 84 running water and electricity. Much of the Tsimane economy is based on non-market 85 subsistence, as most adults produce food for themselves and their children by hand-cultivating 86 small garden plots, fishing, hunting wild game, and gathering forest products (Gurven et al., 87 2017). As such, their way of life is distinctly separated from the five-day workweek standard in 88 the United States and other post-industrial economies, making them a valuable study population 89 for investigating intra-individual variation in sleep. 90
Study design 91
This study was conducted from June-December 2013 under the umbrella of the Tsimane The only exclusion criteria applied during the process of random sampling was the 105 continued presence in the same village where the mobile clinic was located for the duration of 106 the intended observation period. More than 90% of potential subjects who agreed to participate 107 qualified for participation. The majority of those who did not were younger adults, especially 108 men, who traveled to work on short-term wage labor projects for non-Tsimane employers. 109
Adults who agreed to participate were issued wrist-worn sleep monitors to wear for 24-110 hours per day, with the exception of during bathing. Subjects with watches were then free to 111 return to their normal activities. Devices were retrieved either 3 or 7 nights later, determined by 112 the logistic considerations of battery life and specific devices used (explained further in next 113 section). In many cases subjects could not be found or their travel plans changed, which 114 resulted in extended sleep recordings for some subjects and truncated recordings for others. In addition, we conducted an independent validation, whereby a subset of 9 Tsimane 142 participants were asked to wear both sleep monitors on the same wrist at the same time for 3 143 nights per person. After data transformation (see supplementary materials), the Cole sleep-144 scoring algorithm was applied to both datasets to produce a binary score of sleep versus wake 145 for every 1-minute epoch recorded (Cole et al., 1992) . Comparing the measurements of sleep 146 duration for the 9 participants wearing both devices at the same time, we found that over the 147 course of a night, from 7PM to approximately 9AM (840 minutes), sleep evaluations agreed on 148 an average of 91.9% of 1-minute epochs, with an average deviation in measurements of total 149 sleep duration of only 4.8 ± 45.7 minutes per night. 150
Using the total dataset for the current analyses (n=120), we tested for any statistically 151 significant association between the device used and each of the key sleep measures of interest.
152
We found that the Actigraph measurements of sleep offset time were, on average, 28 minutes 153 later (p<.001, df=118). However, we did not find any statistically significant differences in mean 154 sleep duration or sleep onset measurements (note: total sleep duration is almost never the sum 155 total of all time between sleep onset and offset; see supplementary materials section on sleep 156 efficiency). There were no statistically significant differences in any of the measures of intra-157 personal variation in sleep duration, onset, or offset for each subject. The six regression models 158 used to test for the effects of sleep recording device used are provided in with the mixed-effects regression, as it represents the sum of all variance explained by both 213 fixed and random effects (Nakagawa et al., 2017) . Using ICC and conditional R 2 together allows 214
for comparing regression models that include an overlapping set of predictors to assess whether 215 additional independent variables explain variation at the intra-individual level or inter-individual 216 level (see supplementary materials). Details on coding issues and R packages used are 217 provided in the supplementary materials. 218
Survey responses on nighttime activities were categorized based on the potential impact 219 different activities may have on sleep. Impact was based mostly on whether the participant left 220 the house or employed certain types of modern technology. The 7 categories include: listening 221 to the radio, watching TV, hunting/fishing, relaxation, "sleep after dinner", housework (e.g. 222 washing clothes, needlework, weaving, tool repair), and social visitation (i.e. either visiting a 223 neighbor's house or receiving a guest). "Relaxation" is a rough translation of the Tsimane word 224 "ji'jutyiti", which refers to resting seated around a low fire, often while chatting. If these activities 225 occurred at a neighbor's house, or if other visitors were present, we coded this as "social 226 visitation". Similarly, if participants reported listening to the radio while "relaxing", that was 227 coded as listening to the radio rather than relaxation. 228
We asked about nighttime hunger prior to sleep using a verbal Likert scale: "very 229 hungry", "somewhat hungry", "somewhat full", or "very full". To complement descriptive 230 analyses, this was coded into numerical values from 1 to 4 to use compare average hunger 231 score on nights of hunting and fishing against those of any other activity. 232
RESULTS 233
Tsimane sleep exhibits no day-of-the-week effect 234 
Assessing the degree of intra-personal variation in sleep 246
To assess intra-individual variation in sleep patterns, we calculated ε ̅ i values for each 247 subject (the mean deviation between sleep observed on a given night and that same subject's 248 mean sleep observed). The mean ε ̅ values for men and women were 56.0 and 42.6 minutes, 249
respectively. On average, men and women went to sleep at 9:44PM and 9:03PM, respectively, 250
and awoke the next morning at 5:42AM and 5:37AM, respectively ( Table 1) . 251 252
Men Women
Num. of subjects (n) 53 67 Mean intra-personal deviation in CPM (ε ̅ i ) 51.7 min. ± 40.2 29.5 min. ± 16.3 Table 1 . Descriptive summary of sleep variables among 120 Tsimane adults. These include 253 average sleep duration, onset, and offset (μ i ), and the mean intra-personal variation (ε ̅ i ) in these 254 parameters. Presented values are mean ± standard deviation.
256
In a linear mixed-effects regression model predicting sleep duration with no covariates 257 but including the individual ID random effect, we find that 31.1% of the variation was explained 258 by the model (i.e., ICC = conditional R 2 = .311); thus, 68.9% of the total variation in sleep 259 duration is due to differences within individuals over time (Table S4) Over 610 total person-nights of observation, the correlation coefficients between sleep 290 onset and total sleep duration was -0.729, and between sleep offset and sleep duration was 291 0.228. However, after adjusting for individual, device used, and sunset time in a linear mixed-292 effects regression model, the effects of sleep onset and sleep offset on total sleep duration were 293 of relatively similar magnitude: b=-0.812 for sleep onset, p<.001; b=0.802 for sleep offset, 294 p<.001; df=187. 295 Nightly variation (ε ̅ i ) in sleep onset was greater than in sleep offset, for both men (62.9 296 versus 29.7 minutes, t-test p<.001, df=54) and women (38.9 versus 23.9 minutes, p<.001, df=95; 297 Table 1 ). Controlling for device used and length of sleep recording, longer average sleep 298 duration was associated with lower intra-personal deviation in sleep onset time for men (b=-0.46, 299 p<.001, df=40), but not for women (b=-0.04, p=.482, df=51). Similarly, with the same controls, 300 longer average sleep duration was associated with lower intra-personal deviation in sleep offset 301 time for men (b=-0.16, p<.001, df=40), but not for women (b=0.03, p=.434, df=51). 302 A typical Tsimane day ends with bathing at 5:49PM for women and 6:09PM for men (t-317 test p=.127, df=66), followed shortly thereafter by eating dinner at 6:31PM for women and 318 7:00PM for men (t-test p=.008, df=239). Given that Tsimane do not use clocks or watches, 319 these times based on self-reports should be considered rough estimates. Controlling for sex, 320 reported average dinner time did not change significantly from June to December (b=0.3 321 minutes, p=.930, df=242). Over the duration of the study, sunset time changed from the earliest 322 time of 6:04PM in June to the latest time of 6:48PM in December (note that there is no daylight 323 savings time clock adjustment in Bolivia). Sunrise changed from the earliest time of 5:47AM to 324 the latest time of 6:53AM, and was correlated with sunset time with Pearson's r = -0.837. 325
For each sex, we analyzed activity composition by tertiles of sleep onset time: early 326 (before 8:42PM for men; before 8:24PM for women), middle (8:42PM-9:48PM for men; 8:24PM-327 9:12PM for women), and late (after 9:48PM for men; after 9:12PM for women) ( Tables 2-3 and fishing are associated with the largest significant effects on sleep onset, duration, and offset. 369
Watching TV and working around the house are also associated with later sleep onset and 370 shorter sleep duration, but not any significant changes in sleep offset. 371
372
Given the central importance of food acquisition for altering sleep patterns, we queried 373 participants about their motivations for hunting and fishing specifically at night. 28% of 374 participants reported eating no dinner on the nights they went hunting/ fishing compared to 10% 375 who reported any other nighttime activity (t-test p=.166, df=13). On a 1-4 scale representing 376 "very full" to "very hungry", the average hunger level reported by those who went hunting/fishing 377 was 2.8 versus 2.3 for those reporting any other activities (t-test p=.104, df=14). Upon further 378 inquiry of 14 men who went night hunting, the most common response for why they went at 379 night was that "they really needed to on that particular night" (n=7 reports). Other reasons 380 included "I only do it at night (n=3), "I was busy during the day" (n=3), or "it's easier at night" 381 (n=1). Similarly, of 11 adults who reported engaging in household chores at night did so 382 because they were "busy during the day" (n=5), "it could not wait" (n=3), "it was easier at night" 383 (n=1), "I wasn't tired" (n=1), or it was a rare exception (n=1). Those who watched TV reported 384 doing so specifically at night because they were "busy during the day" (n=4), they "only watch at 385 night and it is easier to watch at night" (n=1), or no particular reason (n=1 research among subsistence-level populations can provide the necessary context to expand on 515 our preliminary study of intra-individual sleep variation. As many populations are currently 516 experiencing rapid socioeconomic change, there is ripe opportunity to assess the effects of 517 changing work schedules, food security, and social environment on sleep ecology. 518
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SUPPLMENTARY METHODS
657
Sleep efficiency
658
In sleep research, there are several standard measures used to describe sleep patterns.
659
Only three are necessary to address the focal research questions of this study: sleep onset 660 (bedtime), sleep offset (wake time), sleep duration (total sleep duration during the period 661 between sleep onset and sleep offset). 662
Contrary to conventional subjective conceptions of sleep, the total length of time 663 between sleep onset and offset is NOT the same as sleep duration. This period of time is more 664 often described as the duration of the sleep period, or more colloquially as "time in bed". A 665 normal night of sleep includes a considerable amount of time in bed spent awake, referred to as 666 "wake after sleep onset" (WASO). 667
To assess the relative amount of WASO against sleep duration, a measure of "sleep 668 efficiency" is calculated: total sleep duration divided by time in bed. Processing accelerometry data to calculate sleep 676 Accelerometers do not typically rely on standardized units for assessing movement or 677 activity. However, scoring the recordings from both devices requires that data exist on the same 678 scale. As such, the first step in data processing was to perform a linear transformation on the 679 GT3X data, using a linear model predicting step count on one device from the corresponding 680 step count on the other device for the same exact time point. 681
The next step was to identify sleep periods. Since commercial software is prone to high 682 rates of error with automatic interval detection, expert review is typically necessary. Review, 683 however, may be inconsistently applied across data points. To ensure internal consistency in 684 expert review, we implemented a customized software package in R to graph the raw 685 accelerometry data (or in the case of the Actigraph data, the linearly-transformed data) from the 686 two devices, and allow the user to manually identify the most probable sleep interval. This 687 process was repeated a minimum of three times on each data point to ensure internal 688 consistency. After the sleep period was identified, we implemented the Cole algorithm to 689 determine sleep from wake for each 1-minute epoch recorded, which is the same process 690 programmed into commercially available software (Cole et al., 1992) . A secondary set of 691 rescoring rules were then implemented to increase the minimum duration of continuous minutes 692 spent in either wake or sleep to at least 5 minutes (see "Rescoring" section in Cole et al., 1992 693 for a description of these rules). After this, using the window of possible sleep identified from the 694 manual review, the first minute of sleep was marked as the sleep onset time, and the last 695 minute of sleep was marked as sleep offset time. Sleep duration was the sum of all minutes 696 spent sleeping between onset and offset, just as is the case in most commercial software 697 packages. 698
To check our dataset for any "first-night" effect, we coded a binary categorical variable to 699 represent the first night of observation. Controlling for sunset time, device used, and individual 700 (as a random effect), we found no statistically significant "first-night" effect on total sleep onset 701 (b=-14.8 minutes, p=.305, df=129), a marginally significant effect on sleep duration (b=21.8 702 minutes, p=.086, df=129), and a modest significant relationship with sleep offset (b=14.7 703 minutes, p=.036, df=129). It is unknown if this effect is driven by the watch itself, the presence of 704 the THLHP mobile clinic in the village, or some other associated factor. Given the size of the 705 effects, however, this does not affect any of the results presented. 706
Calculations involving clock-time variables
707
For analyses predicting clock-time variables, a numerical translation was necessary. For 708 this conversion, each night was considered the time period between two days, and clock-time 709 was calculated as the number of hours since midnight on the first day. For example, 10:30PM 710 would be converted to 22.5, and 5:15AM would be converted to 29.25. This conversion 711 produces a linear, numeric variable that can be more easily included in statistical analyses and 712 can be easily converted from hours to minutes by multiplying by 60 when necessary. 713
Circadian phase measurement (CPM) was calculated as the midpoint clock-time 714 between sleep onset and sleep offset, then adjusted to a numerical value by calculating the 715
SUPPLEMENTARY RESULTS
755
Sleep as a function of number of nights recorded (Table S1, Figure S1 ) 756 757 Table S1 shows the sample make-up as a function of the duration of the sleep recording.
758
Average age for study participants in each category are provided for reference. 759 760 761 Figure S1 shows the effect of sleep recording duration on the 6 main measures of interest. Plots on 762 the left predict mean sleep duration, onset, and offset (μ). Plots on the right predict intra-individual 763 deviation in sleep duration, onset, and offset (ε). While we preferred ε ̅ for these analyses, we also calculated within-subject standard 794 deviation for sleep duration to compare to values found in the United States. Note that ε ̅ differs 795 from standard deviation in two ways: the numerator is the sum of a square root, not the square 796 root of a sum, and the denominator is j, not j-1. For the overall Tsimane sample, within-subject 797 standard deviation was 64.6 minutes, and for the subset who were sampled for exactly three 798 nights each, it was 61.2 minutes. By contrast, the within-subject standard deviation for people 799 living in the United States, sampled for 3 nights each, was 75.6 minutes (Knutson et al., 2007) . 
